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Abstract 

For considering effects of indirect of students' meta-cognitive capacities in mathematics on learning 

improvement in physics and chemistry; program which is provided to teach through cognitive methods in 

mathematics. Research method is quasi-experimental. 198 girl first grade students are selected in high school 

thereby cluster sampling. The results of Leven and independent samples tests shown that mathematics education 

base on meta-cognitive methods are affective on marks' means of physic and chemistry for high school students 

in meaningful level of 0.05. 
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1. Introduction   

Main aim of cognitive theory in instruction process is helping to students for corrective thinking, education, 

thinking skills and timely corrective make-decision in when event problem or crisis that can ease to quality and 

quantity of learning in learners. Also using cognitive skills help to bring learned transporting skills into various 

and the others needful institutions. Cognitive knowledge attains through person's activities relate to cognitive 
matters. That is cognitive knowledge is relating to human and cognitive activities which have save thereby 

experience and collecting data in long-term memory (Shabani, 2007). Learning roots base on problem solving 

can relate to John Dewey (Dewey, 1926). Kaningham and kordriv (2000) emphasized that key of learning based 

on problem solving is using problem in reality personal life in problem solving process. Bigidech et al (2008) 

stated that teaching-learning strategies base on problem solving should help and find the problem solving skills 

of students and their relationship with their needs in daily life. Cognition's psychology is modern thinking scope 

that its literature gets to decade's 1970 (Salehi, 2001). Flavell was first person who designed cognition in 1979. 

In view of him, cognition is included of both cognitive process and experiences or cognitive setting. Cognitive 

knowledge is attaining via around knowledge, knowledge about application method of cognitive process as 

acquaintance of how person learn, acquaintance of how existent information get to goal, capacity of judgment 

about cognitive process in particular task and acquaintance of what strategies for what goals use. Shabani (2007) 

divides cognition to subject; cognitive knowledge (person, task and strategy) and cognitive skills (reviewing, 
controlling and evaluating). He believed that cognitive knowledge is thinking about thinking and has differed of 

other knowledge (Shabani, 2007). Flavell (1979) relies on three principles about cognitive knowledge; I) 

person's notification of self-cognitive system: this element denotes to person's knowledge whatever person shall 

know to information process and learning and this element includes of information such as memory, memory 

phases, kind of memories and its capacity and studying context and viewer processes. Notification of memory 

capacity and corrective estimation of these capacities can help to person for attaining, keeping and corrective 

using whatever person had learned (Soason, 1992), II) person's notification of task: person's notification 

includes of knowledge about task nature, kind, quality and how person interferes to task. Since the lack of 

efficiency of memory refers to lack of consideration in beginning task more and more, if contexts are not 

selected in beginning process precisely, its reminding will be disordered also. For corrective information 

process, learner shall able to inform self-abilities in that field (Carr & Joyce, 1998) and III) person's notification 
of strategies: this element denotes to information of cognition, meta-cognition, whatever and whenever person 

can use of strategy. Notification of strategies can use to various phases of keeping and retrieval of information. 

Organizing, reviewing mind and focusing can effect on reminding and attaining. Many learning and 

transmission problems have root of the lack of skills and cognitive strategies. Many results of researches have 

shown that strategies and cognitive skills shall teach (Brown, 1984). Using cognitive strategy make that students 

can use self-abilities, even disabled students can improve self-learning through these strategies also (Lotfabadi, 

2005). 

 

2. Literature 

In recent two decades, Brown (1982), Heris (1992), Brokoski (1990), Paris (1987), Shoenfeld (1985), Ki(1992), 

Montago (1992) and Jenifer (1997) have introduced definitions and categories of cognition which core of it 
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refers to Flavell 's definition of cognition variously. Among all implemented research about accomplishing 

meta-cognitive method, four researches are considered more and more; I) Stiman and Mivarch (2010) and 

Efkildez (2001) implemented researches for empirical meta-cognition's details fields and they have shown it as a 

motivated sample, II) Garfalo and Lester (1985) have done research about the relation between meta-cognition 

and public knowledge of mathematics education in maturity students' ages and they concluded that meta-

cognition is knowledge related to school that create since primary ages to after the maturity of students usually, 
III) Flavell et al(1993) have done research entitled meta-cognitive experiences and they concluded that meta-

cognitive experiences are called the cognitive experiences or sentimental experiences which relate to cognitive 

action and IV) Erem Rod (2000) stated that whatever students very know about self-effective learning strategy 

and limitations of learning capacities and memory that is whatever their self-notification of meta-cognition is 

major so it is probable that their academic achievement improve. Since there are the lack of previous studies in 

implementing meta-cognitive skills in physic and chemistry, it tries that we improve their learning level in 

physic and chemistry in this present research regard to consider of meta-cognitive skills.   

 

3. Hypothesis    

Mathematics education base on meta-cognitive methods are affective on marks of physic and chemistry for high 

school students. 

 

4. Methodology 

In regard to research subject, research method is quasi-experimental and with this cyclic method, we consider to 

indirect efficiency of students' cognitive capacities in mathematics on learning improvement of physic and 

chemistry through quality and quantities of data. Two control and experiment groups are selected of respected 

schools in this research randomly.  

 

5. Participants 

Regard to present research subject relate to study of indirect efficiency of cognitive capacities of students in 

mathematics on learning improvement of physic and chemistry; statistical society includes of all girl first grade 

students at 4 zone of Tehran who studied in 2010-2011. It is selected the three schools among girly high schools 

via cluster sampling. In ever school, two first grade classes are selected which have 33 students that participated 
198 first grade girl students generally. 

 

6. Instruments 

In this research, it is used of two physical and chemistry exams as instruments of research.  

 

6.1 Physical and chemistry exams 

In this research, it is used of two physical and chemistry exams as instruments' research. Question's physical and 

chemistry exams included of all contexts of physic and chemistry in first grade of high school. Each physical 

and chemistry exams have ten questions with 20 marks generally. Reliability of questions' these exams 

evaluated acceptable to view's physics and chemistry teachers and in regard to specialists and we evaluated 

validity rate of two exams thereby spilt-half test with 75 percent value. This value bode to validity of questions' 

exams.     
 

7. Collecting Data 

First it is selected two classes of ever school of respected statistical sample for control and experiment groups 

and it is tried that teachers of two groups are same precisely; in addition students ever two classes were same 

regard to mathematics' mean of marks in third grade of middle school then pretests have done each two classes 

at ever school. After accomplishing instructional course for mathematics teachers for reminding and more 

emphasis on meta-cognitive skills at friendly environment and accepting counterparts to use of such strategies in 

teaching time and problem solving in implementing moment in experiment group, they agreed that pattern 

implemented in beginning year at school formally. In end of course for considering research hypothesis, 

researcher wanted of self-counterparts who instructed physic and chemistry in respected classes until they give 

two marks' lists of experiment and control groups as pretest and posttest to researchers proportionate to times 
which students learned respected meta-cognitive skills. 

 

8. Data Analysis   
In descriptive statistic part, we used mean and Std. deviation for descripting resulted data and in deductive 

statistic part in meaningful level of 0.05, it is used of One-Sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for normality of 

data and for the evaluation of hypothesis, it are used of Leven and independent samples tests.  
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9. Results 

In Table 1, as it is shown marks' means in posttest of experiment group (M=16.8) is higher than marks' means in 

posttest of control group (M=16.01). 

 
Table 1- Descriptive statistic of students' marks in control and experiment groups 

Std. deviation Mean N 

 

Marks of pretests and posttests 

 

2.94 15.58 99 Pretest's marks of control group 

2.85 16.01 99 Posttest's  marks of control group 

2.89 15.4 99 Pretest's marks of experiment group 

2.35 16.8 99 Posttest's marks of experiment group 

 
In Figures 1, the marks of physic and in posttests of control and experiment groups had shown that bars' 

posttests of experiment groups are higher than posttests of control groups in three respected schools. 

 

 
Figure 1- Marks of chemistry and physics 

 
In Table 2, regard to the normality of marks in pretests and posttests, it shows that P-values in all phases are 

bigger than 0.05 in meaningful level of 0.05. Therefore marks are normal in control and experiment groups 

(P>0.05). 

 
2- The Normality of control and experiment groups' marks  Table 

Control and 

experiment groups 
Pretest of              

control group 

Posttest of 

control group 
Pretest of            

experiment group 
Posttest of          

experiment group 

N 98 99 98 99 

Z 0.72 0.8 0.88 0.87 

Sig 0.67 0.53 0.41 0.43 

In Tables 3 and 4, regard to the results of Leven tests, it shows that variances of marks are equal in pretests of 
control and experiment groups (F=0.37, P>0.05) and variances of marks are not equal in posttests of control and 

experiment groups (F=3.94, P<0.05) in meaningful level of 0.05. Also regard to the results of independent 

samples tests, it observes that there is not meaningful difference between pretests of control and experiment 

groups (T= -0.43, P>0.05) and there is meaningful difference between posttests of control and experiment 

groups (T=2.14, P<0.05) in meaningful level of 0.05. That is the marks of experiment group are higher than 

control group in its posttests. 
 

Table 3-The results of independent samples test for pretests of control and experiment groups 

Pretests of 

control and 

experiment 

groups 

Leven's Test for 

Equality of 

Variances 
T-test for Equality of Means 

F Sig t df sig 
Mean 

Difference 

Std.Error 

Difference 

Equal Variances 

Assumed 
0.37 0.54 -0.43 196 0.66 -0.17 0.41 

Equal Variances 

Not Assumed 
  -0.43 195 0.66 -0.17 0.41 
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Table 4- The results of independent samples test for posttests of control and experiment groups 

Posttests of 

control and 

experiment 

groups 

Leven's Test for 

Equality of 

Variances 
T-test for Equality of Means 

F Sig t df sig 
Mean 

Difference 

Std.Error 

Difference 

Equal Variances 

Assumed 
3.94 0.04 2.14 196 0.03 0.79 0.37 

Equal Variances 

Not Assumed 
  2.14 189 0.03 0.79 0.37 

 
10. Conclusion 

In respect to cooperate among researcher and counterparts and also enthusiasm of students in the usage of meta-

cognition, learning of these skills was affective on academic achievement of students in others lessons. In regard 

to this case that these skills are taught and used in mathematics classes of experiment group and learners gain 

these skills in other lessons without we asked them, it is concluded that if these meta-cognitive skills accord to 

other contexts and goals of other lessons then the results will more sense. Despite physics and chemistry 
teachers did not pose in this process in first grade directly and because observing academic achievement of 

students in respected lessons and increasing their focus in teaching moment, teachers yearn to observe the 

improved results of students. If other teachers accord to meta-cognitive strategies in self-teaching then 

evaluation of students not only were better in physic and chemistry but master learning grow. Therefore it 

suggests that if others teacher accord to meta-cognitive skills in self-instruction then evaluation of students not 

only will better in physic and chemistry but mastery learning will grow more and more in other lessons. The 

limitation of this research includes of limitations of statistical society in regard to girl students and limitation of 

research to physic and chemistry lessons.  
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